
Pastor:  Rev. Timothy J. Grassi,  

P.O. Box 300, Thomas, WV   26292    —Tel: 304-463-4488 

Sacrament of Baptism: 
Please contact the priest to make arrangements.  
Instructions for both parents are required.   
Sponsors from outside the Parish need a letter 
of eligibility from their Pastors. 
Sacrament of Matrimony: 
Arrangements should be made with the Pastor 
at least six months in advance of the intended 
date of marriage.  Preparation classes with the 
Pastor are required.   

Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick: 
If you know of anyone who is seriously ill, hospi-
talized, shut-in, or about to undergo surgery, 
Please contact the Pastor or the Parish office to 
let us know 
Sacrament of Penance: 
Saturday 4:00 – 4:30 p.m., and 30 minutes be-
fore all weekday Masses and anytime upon re-
quest.  
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PRO-LIFE CORNER  
 

"What an irony that a society confronted with plas-

tic bags filled with the remains of aborted babies 

should be more concerned about the problem of 
recycling the plastic"...  

 

~ Winifred Egan; Supporter of Right to Life ~ 

Contributions for  July 27, 2014  
St. Thomas:  $ 1,734.50 

 

Our Lady of Mercy:  $ 723.50 

 

THE TRADITIONAL LATIN MASS 
 

During the month of August, the Tridentine Mass  
will be offered at the following times and churches: 

 

St. Thomas -  7:30 AM, Sunday 08/17/14; 
Our Lady of Mercy - 12:30 PM, Sunday 08/10/14 

 

 
(St. Thomas - Mon., Tues., Thur., Fri. at 7:45 AM) 

EVENTS ON THE HORIZON!!! 
Aug 03 - “Ask Father” immediately following the 11:00 AM Mass in Parsons 
Aug 05 - Society of Saint Thomas Women will meet at 7:00 PM in the Rectory conference room 
Aug 13 - Knights of Columbus meeting at 7:00 PM in Parsons 
Aug 15 - Feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary -  Holy Day of Obligation 
Aug 17 - Annual Parish picnic at the Knights of Columbus park 
Aug 21 - 4th degree Knights of Columbus meeting at 7:00 PM in Parsons 

BLACKWATER MINISTRY FOOD PANTRY  
The Food Pantry is in need of  “valued” food items.   

This month we are seeking dried beans. In subsequent 

months we will let you know what items are needed and 
ask your assistance in this need for our community. 

 

2014 CATHOLIC SHARING APPEAL 
                                      

    St. Thomas……………..$5,141 pledged 
           (Goal: $8,670) 59% of goal met. 

 

   Our Lady of Mercy ….$3,195 pledged 
           (Goal: $2,780) 115% of goal met.  

EUCHARISTIC MARRIAGE:  FAITH AND FUN IN THE MOUNTAINS!  (August 22-24) 
 

This is a weekend for all married couples – regardless of how long you have been married! Please join us for a 
weekend of fun options such as barbecue, hiking, swimming, horseback riding, sitting on the patio, taking a leisurely 
walk, fishing, zip-lining, and more at Bishop Hodges Pastoral Center, Huttonsville WV. Presentations on the Sacra-
ments of Marriage and Eucharist will be given with time for individual reflection and relaxation. If you’ve been 

saying you need a weekend away from it all – this is the weekend for you! Registration and more infor-
mation can be found at www.wvmarriage.org/faithandfun or by contacting Rebecca Royse, Coordinator of Marriage 
and Family Life at (304) 233 – 0880 x333 or rroyse@dwc.org.  Feel free to call the Rectory with questions!   

2014 ANNUAL PARISH PICNIC 
 

Mark your calendars for our annual parish picnic on Sunday, August 17th at 1:00 PM at the Knights of 
Columbus Park!  We will begin with our usual procession in honor of Our Blessed Mother and her feast 

of the Assumption.  Then we will have a delicious variety of foods with the Knights of Columbus provid-

ing their signature hamburgers, hotdogs, etc. and beverages for all.  Then the real fun begins with some 
very exciting games!!!  You won’t want to miss this annual event!  Bring the whole family to enjoy a day 

to remember!   

ALTAR FLOWER DONATIONS 

The pious practice of adorning the altar with flow-
ers is a wonderful way to remember a loved one 

or show thanksgiving to God.  If you would like to 
do this please call the parish office at 463-4488 to 

reserve a Sunday.  

http://www.wvmarriage.org/faithandfun
mailto:rroyse@dwc.org


As we pray the Rosary before our Masses in this month of August, we will  pray In reparation  for  sins,  for  all those serving in our  armed  
forces, for  peace in the Middle East  and  For  the  Consecration  of Russia  to the Immaculate Heart of Mary. 

7 Spiritual Weapons to Battle Pornography  by Matt Fradd 
 

1. The Eucharist— My Bishop once told me of a conversation he had with a Protestant minister:  “Do you really believe that the 
Eucharist is Jesus?”  asked the minister, “and not simply a symbol?”  “That’s right,” said the Bishop, “what do you believe?”  “I 
think it’s just a symbol.  But I’ll tell you one thing, if I did believe that, I’d crawl over broken glass daily to receive Him.”  That 
story has always stuck with me.  I confess with my lips that the Eucharist is truly the body, blood, soul and divinity of Jesus 
Christ, but do I confess that truth with my actions?  Do you?  Fourth century Church Father Saint John Chrysostom once wrote 
that “the Eucharist is a fire that inflames us that, like lions breathing fire, we may retire from the altar being made terrible to 
the devil.”  Let us take advantage of that!  In addition to receiving the Eucharist at Mass, begin to spend time before our 
Blessed Lord in Eucharistic adoration.  Instead of staring upon the flesh of pornography, begin staring upon the flesh of God 
that was crucified to redeem you.  I have said elsewhere that lack of time is a poor excuse.  Let us be honest, we always find 
time for that which we love.  You probably found time to waste on social media today.  I certainly found it to line up at my 
favorite coffee shop (three times — don’t judge!).  Blessed Mother Teresa once wrote, “Jesus has made Himself the Bread of 
Life to give us life.  Night and day, He is there.  If you really want to grow in love, come back to the Eucharist, come back to 
that Adoration. 

2. Confession —  Our blessed Lord gave his apostles—the first priests and Bishops of the Catholic Church—the ability to forgive 
sins (John 20:21-23). That charism still resides with our priests today. In the sacrament of confession, not only are we 
cleansed of our sins, but we are given the grace to resist those sins in the future.  St. Faustina had this to say about this pow-
erful Sacrament:  Tell souls where they are to look for solace; that is, in the Tribunal of Mercy. There the greatest miracles 
take place [and] are incessantly repeated. . . . Were a soul like a decaying corpse so that from a human standpoint, there 
would be no [hope of ] restoration and everything would already be lost, it is not so with God. The miracle of Divine Mercy 
restores that soul in full. Oh, how miserable are those who do not take advantage of the miracle of God’s mercy! You will call 
out in vain, but it will be too late. (Diary 1448)  Though the Church only requires us to receive this sacrament once a year, 
many Popes and saints have advised us to go more often. The purpose of frequenting this sacrament isn’t to become scrupu-
lous and guilt-ridden, (scrupulosity is not a cross the Lord calls us to carry but a scourge of Satan he commands us to re-
nounce!) but, to turn our eyes away from ourselves and toward him. In doing so we begin to live in the freedom of the chil-
dren of God (Romans 8:21). 

3. The Rosary — You’d be hard pressed to find a devotion which, after adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, has been so fre-
quently and persistently advocated by the saints. “Among all the devotions approved by the Church,”  wrote Pope Pius 
IX, “none has been so favored by so many miracles as the devotion of the Most Holy Rosary. ”Sister Lucia dos Santos (one of 
three children at Fatima who claimed to have witnessed and conversed with the virgin Mary), for example, wrote,  “The Most 
Holy Virgin in these last times in which we live has given a new efficacy to the recitation of the Rosary to such an extent that 
there is no problem, no matter how difficult it is, whether temporal or above all spiritual, in the personal life of each one of us 
[or] of our families…that cannot be solved by the Rosary. There is no problem, I tell you, no matter how difficult it is, that we 
cannot resolve by the prayer of the Holy Rosary.” So What is the Rosary? Simply put, and in the words of Blessed John Paul 
II, it “is nothing other than to contemplate with Mary the face of Christ. ”To commit to praying the rosary, perhaps even daily, 
is to commit to spending fifteen to twenty minutes in quiet contemplation. Often those who use pornography habitually say 
they experience an inner disquiet that can make contemplation seem almost impossible. The rosary is a practical and beautiful 
way to reverse that problem, to begin quieting our minds and our passions.  The famous words of one bishop, Hugh Doyle, 
are appropriate here: “No one can live continually in sin and continue to say the Rosary: either they will give up sin or they 
will give up the rosary.” 

4. Fasting — In my book, Delivered, I wrote: In the battle of the flesh, fasting can also be a powerful way to pray. You could 
say that prayer without fasting is like boxing with one hand tied behind your back, and that fasting without prayer is, well, 
dieting. To achieve purity both are needed. “If you are able to fast,” writes St. Francis de Sales, “you will do well to observe 
some days beyond what are ordered by the Church, for besides the ordinary effect of fasting in raising the mind, subduing the 
flesh, confirming goodness, and obtaining a heavenly reward, it is also a great matter to be able to control greediness, and to 
keep the sensual appetites and the whole body subject to the law of the Spirit.”  The vice that often leads to sexual sin is a 
lack of self-mastery. Fasting from legitimate pleasures, even small ones, builds up that virtue within us. When I get a plate of 
hot fries I may choose to deny myself salt. When I pour myself a cup of coffee I may choose to deny myself cream or sugar. 
The regular habit of denying us good things gives us the inner strength to avoid bad ones.  Put it this way: If we can’t say no 
to a cookie or another slice of pizza, how will we ever say no to the temptation to look at pornography?  You might consider 
joining E5 men, an online community of thousands of men who fast once a month for their wives (or their future wives). An-
other idea might be to fast for the men and women we have objectified by using pornography. 

        …”to be continued in next weeks bulletin” 



           PARSONS      EXTRAORDINARY  MINISTERS                         READER                                       ALTAR BOYS 
         08/10              Lillian Plumley & Becca Siler     Betty Jane DiBacco                       Any and all Available! 
         Cleaning:       08/03 - 08/09:  Pat Usnik & Christine Rosenau 

         THOMAS        EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS                          READERS                                    ALTAR  BOYS          
         08/09             Rita Johnson      Kathy Supak 
         08/10             Titi Ferguson & Mary Sagace                  John Ferguson          Nathaniel Rader 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
 Monthly meeting on the second Wednesday of the month at 7:00 p.m. daylight savings time, (6:00 p.m. standard time), 

alternating in the Knights of Columbus room Thomas, and Social Hall, Parsons.  Visit us at:  thomaskofc2010.org 

OUR LADY OF MERCY WOMEN’S GUILD 
Meetings are held the second Sunday of the Month immediately after Mass in the Parish Hall.   

SOCIETY OF ST. THOMAS WOMEN 
Every woman of the parish is a member of the Society.  Monthly meetings are the first Tuesday of the month (except 

Jan., Feb., March) in the Rectory Conference Room at 7:00 p.m. Cookbooks are still available. $10.00  

Let us remember in prayer all of our sick and shut-ins: 
Dorothy Breth, Champ Sedmock, Vivian Bozic, “Sob” Gennantonio, Eleanor James, J. Pat Nichols, Earl & Mary Moore, 
Muriel Nestor, Eula Jean & Henry Udovich, Elizabeth Lane, Judy Gutshall, Vincent DiBacco, Dan and Mary Ingram, 
Mary Johnson, Joe Sagace, Jim Willis, Russ Perando, Jack Lambruno, Jo Ann Michael, Betty Stewart, Shari Burns and 
Vincent and Joan Brofka. 

We offer a hearty welcome to all of our visitors!  If you would like to make a contribution to 
our parish, please use the visitor’s envelope in the pew. 

 MASSES FOR THE WEEK  
18th Sunday of Ordinary Time 

 

   Aug  04   Monday              Sadie Caldrone                                       7:15 AM   Thomas                    
   Aug  05   Tuesday               Patrick Flanagan                            5:00 PM   Thomas                                                
   Aug  06   Wednesday                        Poor souls in purgatory                                 9:00 AM   Parsons 
   Aug  07   Thursday                          Susan Saboites                                       5:00 PM   Thomas                     
   Aug  08   Friday                                                  William DePollo               5:00 PM   Thomas 
   Aug  09   Saturday                        Doris M. Silk                9:00 AM    Parsons 
   Aug  09   SATURDAY VIGIL                             The Ponikvar Family                            5:00 PM  Thomas        
   Aug  10   SUNDAY                                                People of the Parish                                    9:00 AM  Thomas 
   Aug  10   SUNDAY                                              Arlie & Frances Mason                     11:00 AM  Parsons                                           

PRAYER LINE 
If you would like to place someone on our prayer line call Mary Frances Evans - Thomas (463-4413)  

Paula Siler - Parsons (478-4104)  or Cindy Long - Parsons (478-4833) 

HOLY COMMUNION:  We welcome to the Holy Mass all who share our faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.  While all are welcome here, 
we cannot extend to all an invitation to receive Holy Communion.  This is not for lack of Christian hospitality.  Rather, it is the recog-
nition by the Catholic Church that real divisions of faith and practice do sadly exist among Christians.  Practicing Catholics who go to 
Confession whenever needed are invited to receive Holy Communion.  Non-Catholic Christians and those Catholics who should not 
receive Holy Communion (including those married outside the church and those in need of the sacrament of Penance) are asked to 
pray for a spiritual communion with the Lord Jesus and for the unity of His Church.  Those who are not receiving Holy Communion 
but who would like to receive a blessing are invited to indicate this desire by crossing their arms across their chests as they approach 
the priest in the Communion procession. 


